Watcher appointment process
Note: See appointment
handout

?

Political party
(appointing entity)

Open Questions:
- How does the
appointment process
work?
- Are there any other
interim steps?

Select
potential
watcher

Candidate
(appointing entity)

?

2. Give
watcher cert.
of app.

Yes

End

Other counties reported
that appointment process
depends on type of watcher:
Inexperienced watchers may
just show up to the office
with no notice.

Supervisor Judge

Provide certificate of
appointment to
appointing entities

Current process is not uniform
The process for providing
the certificate and other
pertinent information is not
uniform across the state.
- Potential solution: SOS
webpage for watcher
information.
Open Question:
What information
should be on the
website?

?

Role

Candidate (appointing entity)

Note: See eligibility
handout

Watcher

Issue /
Oppty

Should the form include
additional information,
such as full date of
birth, so the clerk can
easily find the watcher
in SCORE?

Issue Committee (appointing entity)

Note: Many counties
reported that most watcher
activity occurs on or near
election day.

County Clerk

Political party (appointing entity)

3. Submit
names of
appointed
watchers to
county clerk

No

Issue Committee
(appointing entity)

?

1. Appoint
watcher

Open Question:
What steps does the
appointing entity take to
confirm eligibility?
Is watcher
eligible?

Note: Review current
certificate of
Open Question:
appointment.

Statute requires entity to
submit names, to the
extent possible, by Friday
before election day.

?

Open Question:
What is a feasible
timeframe?

?

Open Question:
Is there a best practice
for submitting names of
watchers to the clerk?
- Designated email
address in clerk’s office?
- What about walk-ins at
the clerk’s office or a
VSPC?

Present certificate of
appointment to county
clerk or supervisor judge

Is watcher
eligible?
Yes

?

Open Question:
How does/should the
county maintain the list
of eligible watchers?

?

Open Question:
Does the county use
anything other than a
SCORE record to
determine eligibility?

No

Inform watcher and
appointing entity

?

End

Watcher

Note: Opportunity to revise
oath based on panel’s
conclusions regarding rights
and responsibilities of
watchers.

Take oath and sign
certificate of appointment

County Clerk

Take certificate
and administer
oath to watcher

Open Question:
How does this work in
practice?

Make copy of
certificate and
return original to
watcher

Supervisor Judge

Role

?

Open Question:
How does the county
inform its staff of a
watcher appointment?

?

Open Question:
What if the watcher
wants to watch in
multiple locations?

